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A Report to the
Board of Natural Resources

Angus Brodie & Darin Cramer
February 2015

Annual Review of State
Trust Lands Management

Fiscal Year 2014 
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PSF Resolution: Adopted July 11, 2006Policy on Implementation, Reporting & Modification of the PSF – Page 50“ The Department will employ a structured program to monitor implementation of the policies in the Policy for Sustainable Forests, and will report annually to the Board of Natural Resources on implementation.”
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Trust Lands Topics
Fiscal Year 2014

• Aspects of Forest Management
– Investing in our Forest Stands
– Volume Sold/Value Earned
– Sustainable Harvest
– Forest Land Planning
– Roads

• Leasing
• Transactions
• Results to Date from Increased 

Management Fee
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Investing in Forest Stands
Fiscal Year 2014

Seed and Seedling Production:
• Woods-run collection was 34 bushels
• Seed orchard production 320 bushels
• Shipped 5.9 million seedlings for 

reforesting state trust lands

Forest establishment:
• Approximately 18,000 acres planted
• 92 percent of regeneration harvests are 

hand planted

Forest stand tending:
• 22,000 acres treated for weeds
• 10,000 acres pre-commercially thinned
• 5,000 acres commercially thinned
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Fiscal Year

Density Management Activities 
on DNR managed Trust Lands

Pre-commercial thinning Thinning Harvests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Woods-run  are essential cone collection in the wild from selected trees.Woods -run cone collections were extremely poor this year at 34 bushels collected, the worst in decades.  Averages for the last 12 years are 600 bushels, with a high one year of 1400 bushels.Cone crops are and always have been cyclical.  This  year poor collection are probably due to annual differences in weather conditions at specific stages of bud development during the year. As of yet, we are unsure what additional effect climate change may have. The larger extents of major fires coupled with re-burning areas compound cone collection challenges.  	- Not only are the seed demands rising for reforestation, but also,	- the sources of the seed are diminishing so staff must look farther and longer for cones. Seed OrchardFrom seed orchards – cone production was 320 bushels. This was exceptionally low, with the average being 1200 bushels per year and high of 3200 in 2009.  Like in the forest setting, this is probably due partially to annual differences in weather conditions at specific stages of bud development during the year. Program producing hi-quality seed from selected trees, beginning with the collection and grafting of trees from top-performers in the woods. The newly established orchards are beginning to contribute to the overall seed production and will help us to better meet our seed needs in the future. We are working to understand the genetic diversity of trees, and what that means in terms of survival, growth, and wood qualityWebster NurseryTree seedling production from Webster has been steady – in the 5 to 7 million range for state trust lands over the last 5 years.This year DNR produced and shipped 5.9million seedlings, 2 million were bareroot, 2 million were container/transplant combination2 million were container-grown.  The bareroot seedlings are a much larger, woodier, and more vigorous seedlingAlso sold 2.2 million seedlings to the public, valued at $784kForest EstablishmentThe goal of  reforestation is rapid plantation establishmentNatural regeneration is unpredictable and can take many years to establish – up to 30 years - so in general it is more advantageous to plantBut planting is an investmentThe biggest risks to planting are:Putting the wrong tree species or seed source in wrong location Competing vegetationAnimal browseTo reduce these risk, we:Train our foresters in species, stock type and site selectionNo longer is it Douglas-fir everywhere!More western hemlock, western red cedar and red alder are planted in Swiss needle cast problem areas , Phellinus root rot pockets or wetter sitesAt higher elevations more noble fir is plantedWhile on the eastside, soil moisture availability drives species selection – Ponderosa pines on drier sites and Larch and  Douglas-fir  and true firs on moister sitesPrepare sites for planting by control competing vegetation through the use of herbicides or mechanical methods with a goal of providing two years of competition free environment for the tree seedlings and,Where necessary we protect the tree seedlings from browseThe goal of forest establishment is to have a plantation free to grown from competing vegetation in 5-8 years - For planted stands, high survival, in excess of 90% is critical for financial performance- Lost growth at this stage is never made upForest Stand tendingBy forest stand tending or maintenance we mean, control competing vegetation, pests and disease principally through the managing the tree density to match the site capacity.- Simply, weed, pest and tree density management Tree density management’s potential  is + 29% yield increase in merchantable volumeSo, managing the right number of trees increase the dollars earned at the end of the rotationAgain, this activity, like planting is an investmentDensity management is achieved through initial planting density, pre-commercial thinning (PCT) and commercial thinningYou’ll notice from the chart, that we have had some lean years in budget -2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012 where the budget restricted our ability to PCT many acres.Our target is have at least half of the acres we regenerate PCT’ed, so around 10,000 per year. There is a backlogged of acres and some of these will not be thinned, reducing their financial and ecological values 
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Timber Volume Sold
FY05-FY14 Sold Sales

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sustainable harvest on State Trust Lands - Western Washington – calculated and approved in 2004 and adjusted 2007 to 5.5 billion board feet for the decade – annual equivalent 550 MMBF/yr.Eastern Washington – last calculated in  1985 and adjusted in 1996 at 850 million board feet - annual equivalent 85 MMBF/yr.In FY 2011, 2012 and 2013, a combination of limited markets (reduced by the global financial crisis of 2009/10) and limited productivity capacity (limited staff) has limited the harvest level. The department harvested approximately 5 billion board feet (5,063.6 million board feet) during the 2005 to 2014 decade i.e. 92% of the total western Washington Sustainable harvest.However, there are some important caveats to this:Not all sustainable harvest units have reached their project levels and some have exceeded their levels by 50 percent.The distribution of the harvest in terms of regeneration to thinning harvests and across the landscape is different than projected. In general, the harvest to date has concentrated on regeneration harvest from upland areas without special management objectives (GEMS)Sold thinning volume has felt short of the projectionsThe areas that have not been harvested per the projections are: uplands with special management objectives or constraints (NRF management areas, the OESF, MM areas, potentially unstable slopes) and riparian areasExtra Info:Planned Sustainable Harvest W. WA (blue line) was discussed in the fall of 2004 with the Board as the implementation strategy. Prior to FY05, the Department was harvesting in western Washington at a rate of approximately 430 to 450 MMBF/yr. Increasing the harvest level, would mean also increasing the productive capacity of the agency (i.e. increasing the work force) and depended upon increase level of funding from FDA and RMCA accounts. As a result of the Board’s approval, the Department requested legislation in 2005/06 to increase the management fees to 30 percent.After the approval of the Western Washington Sustainable Harvest in 2004, a group of conservation organizations filed suit against the Board’s action on the grounds of inadequate environmental impact analysis. All the pre-2004 policies and procedures that were replaced by the 2004 Sustainable Harvest were reinstated. As a result, harvest levels dropped to pre-2004 levels – around 430 MMBF. The main restrictions were harvest limitations in Status-1-Reproductive Owls circles and watershed maturity restrictions. The watershed maturity restrictions only permitted regeneration harvests in watersheds where 50 percent or more of the DNR-managed lands were over 25 years of age.In 2007, the lawsuit against the Sustainable Harvest was settled and implementation of the sustainable harvest proceeded with the Board’s approved level and associated policy and procedural changes.2009 was a challenging year from a marketing perspective due to the financial crisis and failing housing market. In 2010 the Department increased its harvest, in particular along the I5 corridor to maintain the sustainable harvest implementation plan, as well as maintaining positive management accounts and productive capacity.FY14 harvest volume was slightly below FY13 (~2%) and ~90% of planned going into FY14.  FY15 deliverable is ~525 MMBF, more likely we’ll be pushing it to hit ~500 MMBF… 
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Stumpage Sales Values   
FY02-FY14
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dollars are nominal and not adjusted for inflationAverage Stumpage ValuesStumpage Prices realized at the beginning of the period (FY02):  $264/MBF.As the economy recovered from the 2002-2003 recession prices began to rise in late 2002.Prices peaked in FY 2006 at the height of the housing bubble:  $370/MBF.Coincident with the collapse of the housing market and the onset of the Great Recession, prices bottomed in FY2009:  $171/MBF.Prices recovered by 2011 ($339/MBF) due to increased demand in the regional fiber basket from China and a recovering housing market.Reduced demand for logs from China (-10%) and abundant log supplies from private timberland owners have yielded a slightly lower stumpage values in 2012:  $297/MBF.A continued recovery in U.S. housing markets, along with recovery in demand from China, has led to an increase in stumpage values for FY 13: $333/MBF.  Continued strength in the U.S. housing market following four slow years (FY09-FY12) and strong demand in the export market,  both logs and lumber, coupled with a constrained log market pushed stumpage values for FY14 to $356/MBF.
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Total Revenue Earned
Fiscal Year 2014

Fiscal Year 2014 – Dollars in Millions

Leasing $41.8

Timber $151.9

Total Revenue $193.7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2009 we had $126 million in Timber Revenue and $31.7 million in Leasing RevenueIn 2011 we had $184 million in Timber Revenue and $31.7 million in Leasing RevenueIn 2012 we had $165 million in Timber Revenue and $36.8 million in Leasing RevenueIn 2013 we had $148 million in Timber Revenue and $40.2 million in Leasing RevenueIn 2014 we ha $151.9 million in Timber Revenue and $41.8 million in Leasing Revenue
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Leasing  Programs
Revenue Earned

Fiscal Year 2014
Agricultural Leases $22,540,159
Grazing $1,067,515
Commercial Real Estate $9,596,283
Special Forest Products $518,243
Property Leases $1,885,821
Communication Sites $4,244,243
Minerals, Oil, & Gas $19,246
Rock, Sand, & Gravel $1,142,079
Rights of Way $682,670
Miscellaneous Revenue $141,927
Leasing Total $41,838,186

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some leasing categories increased revenue, others decreased; overall revenues are up 4% over FY13 (~$1.7M), primarily due to Ag revenue increases (~65% of total) due to:�- Aggressive public auction process resulting in competitive bids for Ag properties.- Ongoing adjustments to rents bringing them up to FMV- To a lesser degree, good commodities pricesAg revenue increases have started level off after a couple of years of double digit increases; future revenue opportunities are expected to be more modest. We will be putting effort into repositioning and optimizing commercial and communication site assets, thereby increasing revenue potential.Fiscal Year 2013Agricultural Leases $21,450,303Grazing $897,056Commercial Real Estate $9,611,782Special Forest Products $599,432Property Leases $1,781,266Communication Sites $4,087,906Minerals, Oil, & Gas $69,098Rock, Sand, & Gravel $908,534Rights of Way $573,448Miscellaneous Revenue  $183,114Leasing Total $40,161,939Ag Leases include: dryland, irrigated row crops, orchards, and vineyardsGrazing: includes leases and permits, ranging from open rangelands to grazeable woodlandsCommercial Real Estate: office and retail space leases and ground leasesSpecial Forest Products: leases for harvest of salal, bear grass, floral greens, and tree boughsProperty leases: wind power, recreation, wineries, collegesComm Sites: telecommunication leases in DNR facilities and land leases for tenant owned structuresMinerals, Oil & Gas: subsurface land leases for natural gas, mineral extractionRock, Sand & Gravel: Land leases to extract rock resourcesRights of Way; Road Use Permits and granted easementsMisc: Trespass recoveries, assessments, & power reimbursements 
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Total Timber & Leasing Revenue
2004-2014
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Mill Creek

RMAPS: Before/After Example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capitol Forest tributary to Mima Creek - before and after photos. 
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RMAPS: Fish Passage Culverts
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Projected miles of habitat gained is cumulative and represented by the red line graph.The number of culverts corrected  each year is represented by the blue bar graph.The Sept-14 bar represents all of our work completed as of the end of September. DNR is on track to remove or correct most of the remaining fish barriers by October 2016. Thirty seven (37) fish barriers are under an approved RMAP extension and are scheduled for removal or correction by October 2021.We have 109 fish barrier culverts left to correct during the next two summer construction windows and 37 remaining under the RMAP extension.In March 2013, Federal court put DNR under a court injunction to correct 118 anadromous barriers in WRIA 1-23.  At the end of the 2014 construction season DNR has 59 case area barriers to correct.  During the 15-17 legislative session DNR is requesting $14.9 million of capital funds for RMAP projects.  Within the $14.9 includes $5.2 million to correct case area barriers. 
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Transactions Highlights
Fiscal Year 2014

Trust acquisitions:
• 6656 acres of forest land 
• 1182 acres of agriculture land

Conservation and Recreation transfers:
• Lake Whatcom block, 8420 acres
• King County Parks, 40 acres
• DNR NRCAs, 191 acres

Community Forest:
• 50,272 acres acquired in Teanaway

Ice Harbor Orchard

Fossil Creek

Teanaway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TransactionsObjectives:         Protect existing forest blocks by acquiring inholdings and edge holdings                                Consolidate ownership through exchanges or large purchases                                Diversify portfolio when possible by acquiring agriculture properties                                Dispose of non-productive properties (isolated or better suited for other uses)                                Trust Acquisitions – acquired 6656 acres of forest land                Several inholdings in forest blocks:                                Green Mountain, 20 acres in Kitsap County, inholding in Green Mt SF                                Malone, 80 acres, Grays Harbor, inholding in Capital Forest                                Blumauer Road, 5 acres, Thurston County, inholding in Skookumchuck block                                Echo Lake, 106 acres, King County, addition to Raging River SF                                Coyle, 47 acres, Jefferson County, edge holdings on Coyle Peninsula block                                Williams Creek, 40 acres, Grays Harbor County, inholding, Lower Chehalis State Forest                                Wallitner Road, 26 acres, Snohomish County, edge holding in Stillaguamish blockTri-Region (Manke), 1209 acres, acquired inholdings in four forest blocks in Clallam (377 ac), Jefferson (38 ac), Lewis (328 ac) and Snohomish (466 ac) Counties                One large forest acquisitions:                                Fossil Creek, 834 acres, Wahkiakum, addition to Skamokawa block                One large exchange:                                Foothills (Green Crow), Clallam, Jefferson, Mason, Grays Harbor Counties                                                Traded 5073 acres Acquired 9117 through trade and another 247 through purchase, for a net gain of 4291 acresBoth parties traded inholdings and additions to each other’s blocks to consolidate ownership.                Agriculture transactions – acquired 1182 acres [net]:                                Acquired Ice Harbor Orchard in Franklin County, adding 1182 acres of irrigated orchard to existing orchard trust property in that area. Leased for apples and cherries.                                 Canoe Ridge:  Small exchange of 20 acres for 20 acres in Benton County. Resolved a trespass by the other party and DNR acquired a more productive property. (No net change in acres)Trust Dispositions – 231 acres for recreation                Dockton, King County Parks, 40 acres                Pacific State Forest Transfer, 28 acres to NRCA                Mt Si, Trust Land Transfer, 163 acres to NRCACounty Reconveyance                 Lake Whatcom Reconveyance, 8,844 acres to Whatcom County for recreationNot mentioned on State Lands Rep slide:219 acres to local government                Warden, Port of Grant County, 219 acres
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FY 2014 Purchases under $100,000
BNR Resolution 1164

Property Acres Price
($) County Trust Date Benefit

Coyle 6 6.5 80,000 Jefferson School 10/31/13 Access to Timber

Coyle 40 40 90,000 Jefferson School 12/6/2013 Edge holding in trust 
block

Blumauer
Road 4.98 9800 Thurston School 3/17/14 Edge holding in trust 

block

Wallitner 
Road 25.7 30,000 Snohomish School 4/1/14 Edge holding in trust 

block

Total:  77 acres - $209,800

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Occasionally DNR acquires small, low value properties to resolve ownership or access issues, or to fill in holes in trust ownership. In 2005 the Board of Natural Resources approved a resolution that allows DNR to purchase properties valued at $100,000 or less if certain criteria are met. The properties must be in-holdings or edge-holdings to existing ownerships and must provide economic value to the trust. Further, an annual report of these purchases must be made to the Board. Three small properties acquired in 2013:Killian Road is a 20-acre inholding in a state block located NW of Castle Rock, near I-5. The property has potential for residential development and is surrounded on three sides by state land. Acquiring the property eliminates the risk of development. Copalis Crossing is unique in that DNR acquired a 50% interest in the property in 1974 through escheat (when a person with property dies with no will and no heirs their interest is conveyed to the state). This transaction allowed DNR to acquire the remaining 50% interest. The property has about 2.5 acres of merchantable timber. McCleary is a strip that was once a road in what is now Capitol Forest. It was not included in a trust purchase made several years ago. By working with the current landowner DNR was able to acquire this hole in the ownership.
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Some Results to Date 
from Management Fee

Increase 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In July 2013 the Board authorized an increase in the mgmt. fee from 21% to 25& for FDA and 27% to 29% for RMCAThe projected revenue enhancement from the mgmt. fee increase was ~$10M for the 13-15 biennium; actual revenue enhancement is likely to be at or slightly above this projectionThe department has made strategic and capital investments with these funds targeting long-term increases in trust value/returns This includes creating approximately23 positions tasked with carrying out the work summarized in the next few slides (10.5 TBS; 4.5 R/W; 1 Commercial; 2 SHC/LTCS; 1.5 HCP; 2 Inventory; 2 OESF) Most, but not all, of these positions have been filled; this is due to the late approval of the 13-15 biennial budget and the continuing challenge of turnover in Forester positions 
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Trust Land Investments
Results to Date

• Pre-commerical thinning
– Over 10,000 acres treated

• LiDAR for forest inventory
– 500,000 acres of LiDAR
– 1100 field sample plots

• Planning
– Marbled murrelet conservation 

Strategy
– Sustainable Harvest Calculation
– OESF

Board of Natural Resources              
DRAFT subject to change
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Trust Land Investments
Results to Date

• Secured permanent, 
legal access over 30 
miles of road serving 
more than 43,000 
acres

• FY15 Pending: Secure 
access over an 
additional 10 miles of 
road serving 35,000 
acres   

Board of Natural Resources              
DRAFT subject to change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since the beginning of this biennium we’ve completed several easement exchanges securing permanent legal access to more than 43,000 acres of trust land; this avoids the need to purchase one-time, expensive RUPsWe intend to complete at least one more easement exchange, securing legal access to an additional 35, 000 acres
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Trust Land Investments
Results to Date

• Ag - Purchased interest in 
irrigation infrastructure 
allowing for irrigation of 
more than 350 acres of 
EWA trust land, increasing 
lease revenue by more 
than 5x 

• Ag - Developing EWA 
grazing lease compliance/ 
rangeland health 
monitoring program to 
ensure sustainable 
resource use

Ag pic

Board of Natural Resources              
DRAFT subject to change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purchased interest in irrigation infrastructure allowing for irrigation of more than 350 acres of trust land and increasing lease revenue by >5x; Continued water right & irrigation infrastructure inventorying/trouble shooting work and developing capital improvement needs listDeveloping and implementing a grazing lease compliance/rangeland health monitoring program to ensure sustainable use of trust land resources 
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